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Hospital emergency rooms (ERs) have 
been flooded in recent years despite the 
growth of primary-care access and local 
urgent care clinics in both metropolitan 
and rural communities. Many of those 
visits could be avoided altogether with 
proper education and preventative care—
especially that focusing on mental health.

According to a 2017 report by the 
Agency for Healthcare Research and 
Quality, ER visits between 2006 and 
2014 related to mental health and 
substance-use increased by nearly half. 
However, individuals entering those 
same hospitals for suicidal injury or 
contemplation increased by 415 percent 
in that same period. The public taking 
notice of mental health crises is great 
news; however, the disturbing trend is 
how far individuals, particularly our 
youth, are falling before they get the help 
they need for a mental health illness.

Statistics from the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention stand at one 

in every five youth battles a mental 
health disorder, yet fewer than 20 
percent ever receive the help they need. 
Correspondingly, data show our teens 
and young adults are turning to suicide 
at an all-time high since the government 
began monitoring suicide deaths in the 
1960s. Many experts argue this trend is 
occurring because of an overall stigma 
surrounding mental health and failure to 
equip children with the tools needed to 
maintain strong mental health and the 
resiliency to overcome adversity.

“As a parent of teen and young adult 
children, I know my generation was 
raised where you didn’t talk about mental 
health, much less admit you were having 
a problem,” said Canopy Children’s 
Solutions CEO John D. Damon, Ph.D. 
“Thankfully, our kids are pushing 
back on the mental health stigma, but 
as parents, clinicians and physicians, 
we have to do more to advance the 
narrative.”

According to Damon, “Mental health 
and physical health go hand in hand. 
The more we see integrated care by 
encouraging mental health screenings 
during annual check-ups, the more adept 
we will be at identifying and addressing 
mental health concerns early.”

A secondary component is having 
physicians encourage parents to have 
talks about mental health at home. 

“It starts with talking to our kids, 
even preschoolers, about their emotions. 
They need to learn to identify what they 
feel and be encouraged to express it to a 
trusted adult,” says Hart Wylie, PMHNP-
BC, psychiatric nurse practitioner with 
Canopy Behavioral Health Solutions. 
“If they practice this sequence when 
they are young, they are more likely to 
continue it as teens and adults. Parents 
should remember regardless of what their 
child tells them, to remain calm, listen 
intently and ask their child to ‘help me 
understand’ or ‘tell me more.’”

Mental Health Emergency
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Contributed by Laura Walker, staff writer for 
Canopy Children’s Solutions



Caleb Cauthen, LPC, outpatient 
therapist at Canopy’s Center of 
Excellence cautions parents about not 
driving the narrative for tough topics 
with their teens.

“You see teen dramas like 13 Reasons 
Why that contain horrifyingly realistic 
depictions of suicide that script it as 
this glamorized ‘last laugh’ for the main 
character. It’s disturbing and completely 
inaccurate,” says Cauthen. “When kids 
see things like this and haven’t been 
told the truth about suicide or the right 
ways of dealing with heavy feelings, you 
wind up with kids acting impulsively 
and emulating things they’ve seen in 
movies, TV shows, videogames, and 
things they’ve heard from peers. Parents 
have to consider that kids will learn 
about suicide, sex, drugs, but in order to 
safeguard them, kids need to first hear 
about these topics from their parents.”

Wylie and Cauthen echo one another 
in saying that the most important thing 
is for parents to be aware of what is 

happening in their kids’ lives. Staff at 
hospitals and clinics, as well as parents 
and educators, need to be aware of the 
signs of mental health concerns and 
actively encourage parents to seek help 
from a licensed professional for their 
child if they notice significant changes 
in behavior, drop in grades, changes in 
physical appearance (such as weight loss 
or gain), disengagement in interests or 
friends or signs of hopelessness. Parents 
should model that when help is needed, 
it is okay to ask.

“Preventative care and real 
conversations are the keys to tackling the 
uptick in youth suicides,” said Cauthen. 
“If a child is in immediate danger from 
suicide, they should be taken to the 
nearest emergency room. However, we 
shouldn’t allow it to get to that point—
intervention should take place long 
before. We need to show kids that mental 
health matters and it is okay to feel big 
emotions but when those feelings get too 
big to handle, ask for help.”

September is National Suicide 
Prevention Month. Canopy Children’s 
Solutions encourages healthcare 
providers across the state to provide 
patients and families with resources about 
mental health treatment and screenings 
as well as listings for the National Suicide 
Lifeline where individuals can access free, 
confidential crisis support 24 hours a day.

ABOUT CANOPY CHILDREN’S 
SOLUTIONS Canopy’s mission is to 
help children thrive and families overcome 
extraordinary challenges by providing a 
comprehensive continuum of behavioral 
health, educational, and social service 
solutions. For more than 100 years, 
Canopy has provided innovative solutions 
to many of Mississippi’s most vulnerable 
youth. Today, we have grown into a robust 
network of statewide programs. Learn more 
at mycanopy.org.
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It is a familiar and tragic story: A 
young, apparently fit, athlete collapses on 
a football field, soccer pitch, basketball 
court or other arena – for no apparent 
reason.

Often, in the cases of sudden death, 
the reason turns out to be cardiac arrest, 
the upshot of a genetically decreed heart 
disease that had not been uncovered by 
routine screening.

Those deaths did not have to occur 
– if only the victims had known, early 
on, the potential risks of participating in 
demanding sports activities.

Yet, there is a way to expose such 
risks – not just for heart disease, but for 
cancer and other disorders as well – one 
that overcomes the limitations of standard 
screening measures, with a potential so 
far-reaching it has merited the creation of 
a new Department of Medicine division 
at the University of Mississippi Medical 
Center: Medical Genetics and Precision 
Medicine.

“We are at the end of the first inning, 
with a long game to be played,” said Dr. 
Javed Butler, referring particularly to 
medical genetics, a branch of medicine 
that applies the study of heredity to 

medical care, offering clearer paths for 
diagnosing and treating patients who have 
certain inherited disorders.

“It will evolve tremendously over the 
next 20 years,” said Butler, professor and 
chair of the department and the Patrick 
Lehan Chair of Cardiovascular Research. 
“The real work starts now.”

Much of the work starts with the 
newly appointed division director, Dr. 
Joe Maher, a hematologist and professor 

of medicine, whose current practice has 
been focused on hereditary cancer and 
other disorders such as hereditary aortic 
aneurysms, which can be life threatening.

Some of his patients have breast 
cancer, which, in a small percentage of 
cases is hereditary and is associated with 
inherited gene mutations. Genetic testing 
can expose the mutations early on, which, 
of course, could save patients’ lives.

Lately, genetic testing has “almost 
exploded” in scope, said Maher, whose 
division becomes one of more than a 
dozen in the Department of Medicine.

“Genetic testing can pinpoint and 
confirm a diagnosis,” said Maher, who sees 
patients at the Jackson Medical Mall, also 
the site of the division’s clinical work.

It can help physicians diagnose a 
patient early, before symptoms set in, he 
said. It can help them prescribe preventive 
measures for those who inherited certain 
gene mutations that can lead to disease. 
It can point to those family members who 
inherited a certain mutation – which 
occurs when the DNA making up a gene 
becomes damaged. It can also determine 
who did not.

Testing is, of course, not limited to 
patients at risk of heart disease or certain 
cancers.

“There are more than 5,000 genetic 
disorders that can be tested for right now,” 
Maher said. “We can say now, for sure, 
whether someone’s offspring inherited a 
gene disorder. We don’t have to guess. It’s 
no longer 50-50.”

As the name of the division suggests, 
medical genetics’ health care partner 
is precision medicine, a relatively new 
approach to disease treatment and 
prevention that considers not only 
inherited traits, or genetic makeup, but 
also other factors, including a patient’s 
lifestyle: smoking, drinking, exercise and 
so forth. 

It offers physicians and researchers 
a way to more accurately predict which 
measures for treatment and prevention 
will work on a particular disease – and 
with which patients.

New Division to Expand Genetic Testing as a 
Health Care Force

Dr. Javed Butler

Dr. Joe Maher is the director of the Department of Medicine’s newly-created Division of Medical 
Genetics and Precision Medicine.
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“The pace of discovery of new treatments 
is far faster than any physician is able to keep 
up with,” said Dr. John Ruckdeschel, director 
of the UMMC Cancer Center and Research 
Institute and Ergon Chair in Cancer 
Research.

The work of Maher and the new division 
will “help physicians sort out what makes 
sense for patients,” Ruckdeschel said. “It’s 
about having one location where this can be 
worked through and where physicians can go 
to for advice.”

Patients who come to UMMC for cancer 
treatment, for instance, “don’t need one 
doctor,” Ruckdeschel said. “They need 
a team.” Maher’s division can help the 
members of the team deal with a patient’s 
specific medical issues.

As for one certain issue, both 
Ruckdeschel and Maher use as an example 
the breast cancer gene BRCA1. Confusingly, 
because of its name, BRCA1 does not cause 
breast cancer, but can actually go a long way 
in preventing it. But if this gene mutates, it 
may lose its power to do so. Anyone who has 
this mutation, which can be detected through 
genetic testing, should begin breast cancer 
screening at age 25, Maher said, “and, at some 
point, consider preventive surgeries.”

As for precision medicine, one of its 
beauties is that it could help physicians more 
effectively treat their patients’ tumors, which 

aren’t inherited but which have genetic 
changes that cause cancer to grow and spread. 
They can learn whether a tumor will respond 
to a particular treatment. Or whether the 
risks posed to the patient by the therapy are 
worth it.

Some cancer treatments are toxic to 
the heart, Maher said. “But one patient 
may experience fewer adverse effects than 
another.” Dosages could be adjusted 
accordingly. This is an aspect of precision 
medicine known as pharmacogenomics, the 
study of how genes affect a patient’s response 
to drugs; it can lead to the development 
of effective and safe medications that fit a 
person’s genetic makeup.

“In the long run [medical genetics 
and precision medicine] can save a lot 
of resources,” Maher said. That means, 
for one thing, less time will be wasted on 
unnecessary treatments. Safer, and more 
effective, ones will be pinpointed, and 
sooner.

But, because of the “newness” of this 
knowledge, particularly medical genetics, 
Butler said, “not a lot of people around the 
country are trained in it. So people who 
need these services aren’t getting them, not 
only because of that, but also because many 
physicians don’t realize their patients can 
benefit from them.”

So the new division will serve as a “hub” for 
increasing knowledge about ways subspecialists 
can be more effective for their patients. For now, 
the division will begin building staff, putting 
in place a genetic counselor and, in the future, 
genetic nurse practitioners, Maher said.

Over time, research in the Division of 
Medical Genetics and Precision Medicine will 
expand beyond cancer, which is the focus now, 
he said. “And, increasingly, the division’s work 
will integrate with our colleagues in pediatric 
genetics.”

Maher’s research has already embraced the 
Jackson Heart Study – information obtained 
from studying about 5,000 African American 
men for decades. It holds a “wealth of data” that 
could help predict who is at risk for early heart 
disease, for instance, Ruckdeschel said.

For Butler’s part, he said he is “proud” 
of the new division in his department. “Not 
many places have someone with Dr. Maher’s 
expertise,” Butler said. “He is formally trained 
in both medical genetics and internal medicine. 

He’s a triple threat – in research, the clinic 
and education. He’s certified nationally, and 
his research on genetics and sickle cell disease 
is funded by the NIH [National Institutes of 
Health].”

By developing this new division, UMMC 
“is a little ahead of the game,” Butler said. “I 
believe we’re leading the way.”

Dr. John Ruckdeschel

Victoria Louisville of Brandon is among the patients Maher sees in his clinic at the Jackson Medical 
Mall, also the clinical site of the new Division of Medical Genetics and Precision Medicine, which he 
directs.



Suzette Creppel Green made history 
on April 8, 1975 at Ochsner Hospital 
when the New Orleans, Louisiana, teen 
became the first human to undergo a 
minimally invasive procedure to close 
a hole in her heart. And little did she 
know the technology from that history-
making procedure would be used by 
an invasive cardiologist at Baptist 
Memorial Hospital – Golden Triangle 
in Columbus, Mississippi, in a second 
procedure on her heart more than 44 
years later.

Seventeen-year-old Suzette Creppel 
didn’t set out to be a trailblazer in the 
field of cardiac surgery when she and 
her parents agreed to a new procedure 
to repair a congenital heart defect. Her 
parents wanted to avoid the risks of 
open heart surgery for their daughter 
and the teenager didn’t want the nasty 
looking scar the surgery would leave on 
her chest for the rest of her life.

But, she knew the atrial-septal 
defect, discovered when she was 
eight years old, had to eventually be 

repaired. Before 1975, the only option 
was invasive surgery, where a cardiac 
surgeon opened the sternum, placed 
the patient on a heart-lung bypass 
machine, stopped the patient’s heart 
and then opened the heart to sew 
closed the defect. The procedure 
resulted in a months-long recovery and 
a scar from just below the clavicle to 
below the sternum.

At 16, her cardiologist at West 
Jefferson Hospital in Marrerro, 
Louisiana, said she was the perfect 
candidate for a groundbreaking 
minimally invasive heart surgery being 
trialed at Ochsner. 

She and her parents were unaware 
that while they had been dreading open 
heart surgery for Suzette, two renowned 
cardiologists at Ochsner had been 
working for years to develop a device to 
repair congenital defects like Suzette’s 
without opening the chest.

Dr. Terry King, a pediatric 
cardiologist, and Dr. Noah Mills, a 
cardiovascular surgeon, had created an 

umbrella type device made of Dacron 
and surgical stainless steel that would fit 
on the end of a surgical catheter. The 
five-foot long catheter would be snaked 
from the patient’s groin or arm to the 
heart where the device would be affixed 
on either side of the defect and snapped 
together to close the hole. The heart 
closed over the umbrella in a matter of 
months, incorporating the device into 
the flesh of the heart.

After practice runs on dogs, the 
doctors began looking for someone to 
be the first human test case. Suzette’s 
parents were willing to take a chance, 
knowing that if the procedure failed 
at any point, their daughter would 
immediately be rushed to the OR for the 
dreaded open heart surgery.

Married and now living in Caledonia, 
Mississippi, Suzette Green recalls they did 
not tell anyone before she was admitted 
that she would be the first human ever 
to undergo the procedure and that – if 
successful –  would revolutionize the 
practice of modern cardiology.
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17-year-old Suzette Creppel is shown with her implantation team at Ochsner on 
April 8, 1975, the day she made medical history. From left are Dr. Terry King, nurse 
Sandy Thompson and Dr. Noel Mills. As a teenager in New Orleans, she was the first 
human to have an atrial septal defect, essentially a hole in the heart repaired using 
a transcather, revolutionizing the practice of cardiology. For their achievement, Mills 
and King were nominated for the Nobel Prize in Physiology in 1976.

Suzette Creppel Green is shown with her Baptist Golden Triangle cardiac 
team following the successful ASD closure in May 2019 at Baptist Memorial 
Hospital in Columbus.

Baptist Golden Triangle cardiologist uses same technology on 
patient 44 years later

Lowndes County Grandmother is Trail Blazer 
in Cardiac Surgery



She remembers coming out of 
anesthesia and feeling her chest for 
stitches and being happy that there 
would be no scar. But, she said, she was 
not prepared for the crushing media 
response when she was discharged and 
walked into a conference room full of 
news media, including reporters from 
Time Magazine and national TV news 
outlets. Over the following weeks and 
months, she received calls from all over 
the world, and her procedure propelled 
Dr. King into the history books as a 
pioneer in cardiac surgery. He would 
go on to lecture extensively across the 
globe about the new technology.

After moving to Lowndes County 
to be closer to her husband’s family 
in 2009, the now adult Green began 
experiencing increased fatigue that sent 
her to Dr. Joon Chang, a cardiologist 
at Baptist Golden Triangle. During a 
heart catheterization in 2014, Chang 
found a blocked coronary artery 
requiring a stent. Baptist interventional 
cardiologist Dr. Hemraj Makwana 
would later find a second hole in her 
heart that needed repair.

Makwana consulted with King, her 
original physician, who recommended 
a second device be implanted to repair 
the hole. King would later personally 
call Green and tell her to let him know 
if she wanted to return to Louisiana 
to have the procedure done. He said, 
“I can punch in one number and set it 
up,” Green recalled.

“I told him, ‘Dr. Makwana is my 
doctor. Let me see what he can do,’” 
she said.

She had the second ASD closure 
procedure at Baptist Golden Triangle 
on May 7, 2019, 44 years, one month 
and one day after she first made history 
as a 17-year-old at Ochsner Hospital.

Green praised the skills of Makwana 
and said she felt completely comfortable 
with him performing the procedure on 
her. 

“Dr. Makwana explained everything 

to us. We had all our questions 
answered. We feel they did just as good 
of a job here as they could have done at 
Ochsner. We want people to know they 
do not have to go to larger cities far 
away. They can come (to Columbus),” 
she said.

Makwana said although he has 
performed the procedure hundreds of 
times in the past, Green’s surgery was 
the first of its type at Baptist Golden 
Triangle. It was also the first structural 
heart procedure performed in the 
hospital’s new Hybrid operating room, 
which opened in April 2019.

He invited former colleague Dr. 
Thomas Forbes, a pediatric cardiologist 
from Children’s Hospital of Michigan 
in Detroit and an expert in the field, 

to come to Columbus to observe the 
procedure on Green.

Since Green’s original procedure, 
more than a million people have 
benefitted from the transcatheter ASD 
closure, now known in textbooks as 
the Mills-King procedure. For their 
achievement, Mills and King were 
nominated for the Nobel Prize in 
Physiology in 1976. 

In retrospect, Green said she is 
proud that because of her courage to 
have a procedure that had never been 
done on a human before, thousands 
of patients have been spared the time, 
money and potential complications of 
open heart surgery. 

“They basically went from a German 
Shepherd to me. And just look at how 
many people have benefitted,” she said 
with a big smile.
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Pictured top is the King-Mills device that was 
originally implanted in Suzette Creppel to repair the 
hole in her heart in 1975. Below is the more modern 
version of the device that was used to repair a 
second hole in her heart at Baptist Golden Triangle 
in May 2019.

Suzette Green discusses her recovery from her 
second ASD closure with interventional cardiologist 
Dr. Hemraj Makwana at a recent clinic visit.



Autumn can be a seasonal prompt for unhealthy eating 
habits. When the air starts to chill and the leaves start to 
change color, soon to come are the festive occasions that 
affect our waistline and our overall health. For some, it’s also 
a time when we enjoy days off of work, and we easily slip into 
a relaxed (couch potato) routine.  In the fall season it can be 
difficult to stick to those fresh plant-based meals you enjoyed 
in the summer. Studies have consistently shown that like 
clockwork, people generally increase their meal size and eat 
more around the beginning of November, resulting in a greater 
caloric consumption. So what can we do? Besides watching your 
calories and what specific foods you are eating more closely, 
there are a few other ways to be a weight watcher and avoid 
deviating from a healthy routine. 

First consider the plethora of seasonal fruits and vegetables 
to choose from during the Fall season. Apples and cranberries, 
which offer essential vitamins and antioxidants that slow aging, 
cabbage, rutabaga, and cauliflower are in season and offer a 
compound known as glucosinolates that contain antioxidants 
and don’t forget about squash, these big, bright gourds offer 
healthy alpha- and beta-carotene, which promote good eyesight. 
Farmer’s markets are an ideal place to stock up on produce 
that’s in season – and fortunately, many of them stay open well 
through November. 

When it comes time to exercise, you might as well take 

advantage of the gorgeous weather that autumn brings. 
Cooler temperatures mean that afternoon run is a lot more 
comfortable, and with vibrant foliage all around, you have 
plenty of stunning scenery to distract you from your sweat 
session. If you don’t like running, go for a brisk walk, a bike 
ride or a hike – anything that gets your heart rate up. If you veto 
going outside during fall, you’ll be in sorry shape come winter. 
Why? We all need sunshine (or rather vitamin D) to help 
balance mood and combat depression. Plus, getting outside for 
some fresh air helps reduce stress, fall allergies, and even lowers 
blood pressure. So if you don’t like to be outside after dark, 
take a stroll on your lunch hour or go for a run before work.

It’s very important to remain aware of your mood and 
emotional well-being when seasons change. If you tend to get a 
bit blue during fall and winter, you might suffer from Seasonal 
Affective Disorder (or SAD), a depression disorder that stems 
from a lack of sunlight (or vitamin D).

If you’re not active, try something different for a shift and 
get active and if you are active and practicing healthy eating 
habits, learn more about how you can transition through the 
cool season and maintain those excellent habits. For more 
information, and helpful strategies visit the Center for Disease 
Control’s webpage for Nutrition, Physical Activity, and Obesity 
at https://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpao/index.html 

Stay cool, and stay fit.

    

Don’t “Fall” out of 
Healthy Habits
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By Corey Pettway
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Memorial Hospital at Gulfport is proud 
to be the first civilian hospital on the 
Mississippi Gulf Coast to offer TransCarotid 
Artery Revascularization (TCAR) to treat 

carotid artery disease and help prevent 
stroke.

Memorial Vascular Surgeons are now 
using this minimally invasive approach to 

treat carotid artery 
disease. A tiny 
incision is made at 
the base of the neck 
then a catheter is 
inserted into the 
carotid artery.  The 
TCAR instrument 
temporarily reroutes 
the blood to flow 
backward, away from 
the brain. This 
innovation prevents plaque debris from 
reaching the brain and causing a stroke.

Carotid artery disease is a form of 
atherosclerosis, or a buildup of plaque, 
in the two main arteries in the neck that 
supply oxygen-rich blood to the brain. If 
left untreated, carotid artery disease can 
often lead to stroke; it is estimated to be 
the source of stroke in up to a third of 
stroke patients.

“TCAR is an important new option 
in the fight against stroke and is 
particularly suited for patients who are at 
higher risk of complications from carotid 
surgery,” said Dr. Dimitrios Virvilis, 
Memorial Vascular Surgeon. “Because 
of its low stroke risk and faster patient 
recovery, I believe TCAR is a great 
option for patients who are medically 
appropriate for this procedure.”

TCAR is not for all patients. 
However, with less postoperative pain 
and lower risk of cranial nerve injury, 
TCAR can benefit patients who may 
not be candidates for traditional open 
carotid surgery. To learn more, visit 
www.gulfportmemorial.com or call 
228.575.1300.

Memorial Hospital at Gulfport 
has achieved the Healthgrades 2019 
Outstanding Patient Experience Award 
and two 5-Star Ratings in 2019 for 
Carotid Procedures and Total Hip 
Replacement.
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Vascular Surgeons at Memorial Hospital 
use Latest Technology to Treat Carotid Artery Disease

Dr. Dimitrios Virvilis, Memorial 
Vascular Surgeon

Servicing
LA, MS, AL, & 

TX

Health Care Laundry
Exceeds Industry Standards
Westport provides clients with quality rental linen services, Our reusable linens are processed exclusively 
under the HLAC and TRSA high standards of accrediatation. The volume of linens processed for health 
care facilities is immense, ranging from scrubs and bedding to patient wear, surgical linens, bath towels 
and washcloths. Let us come in a survey your Faciltiy and show you whats sets us apart from the  
ompetition.

High Standards for Accreditation
Westport Linen is one of few health care laundries in the area tht is accredited by the Health Care 
Laundry Accreditation Council and TRSA Hygentically CleanLaunderies . 
All programs also comply with OSHA, The Joint Commission, 
CDC and state regulations.

Westport Linen Services
510 Kornmeyers Plz | Baton Rouge, LA 70806-8933
(225) 218-8878
www.westportlinen.com



bkd.com • @BKDLLP

Join us in welcoming Andy Williams to BKD’s Jackson, 
Mississippi, location. With more than 16 years of experience, 
Andy has become a well-known health care reimbursement 
consultant and financial statement auditor. 

We’re thrilled to have Andy, a member of BKD National 
Health Care Group, share his passion for excellence, 
competitive spirit and expertise to help advance BKD’s 
health care practice in the region. 

 Everyone needs a trusted advisor. Who’s yours?

Jackson welcomes a new 
managing partner.

Andrew M. Williams, CPA
Managing Partner • Jackson 
awilliams@bkd.com 
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Avoiding eye contact is one early sign of autism.

Learn the others today at autismspeaks.org/signs.

Early diagnosis can make a lifetime of difference.
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Four people from the United States, 
including Carmen Cooper-Oguz from 
Mississippi, recently participated in the 

2019 Symposium on the Culture of 
Disability in Xi’an China. Organized 
by Weiqing Ge and the Department 
of Physical Therapy of Youngstown 
State University, with funding from 
the U.S. Department of State and 
co-organized by  Xi’an Yanta Deng 
Jingyuan Center for Community 
Rehabilitation Volunteering Services 
and Da Xing Shan Temple Branch of 
the First Affiliated Hospital of Xi’an 

Jiaotong University, the symposium 
represented an opportunity for 
healthcare professionals from China 
and the United States to exchange 
ideas regarding the intersection of 
culture and disability, and discuss 
contemporary rehabilitation issues 
in both countries. Interestingly, 
population health concepts were 
infused throughout many of the 
presentations. 

Culture of Disability Symposium in China

2019 Symposium on the Culture of Disability, Presenters and Attendees (Carmen Cooper-Oguz from Mississippi is pictured on the front row in the black dress 
6th from left.)

2019 Symposium on the Culture of Disability, U.S. Presenters (left to right: Weiqing Ge, Dawn Magnussion, Drew 
Snyder, and Carmen Cooper-Oguz from Mississippi)

For Advertising Information
contact Laura Wehner

Publishing Concepts, Inc.
by phone at

501/221-9986 ext. 117
or by email at

lwehner@pcipublishing.com
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Stroke patient overcomes paralysis, learns to control 

risk factors with help of Methodist Rehab Center staff
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Attendees were repeatedly called 
upon to engage in prevention and 
health promotion efforts – a relatively 
new direction for professionals 
in both countries. Dr. Xue Jiaxin, 
Deputy Director of the China 
Health and Medical Development 
Foundation, discussed the importance 
of finding and addressing the root 
causes of illness and disability, 
improving care service coordination 
and continuity across the lifecourse, 
and enhancing data interoperability 
across systems of care – strategies 
often cited in the United States for 
engaging in effective population 
health management.  Carmen 
Cooper-Oguz compared barriers to 
access to healthcare issues between 
the United States and China.  She 
offered several action plans to 
solve these issues; one being wider 
implemention of telehealth expansion 
for which she’s been advocating at 
the state and federal levels for many 
years. Cooper-Oguz stated, “Telerehab 
for physical therapy services offers 
more cans than cannots; research has 
proven that this clinical service model 
is effective. At minimum, teleRehab 
should be infused in a reimbursable, 
hybrid model to provide broader 
access to physical therapy services.”  
Cooper-Oguz further pointed out 
that China is leading the world in 5G 
installation and implementation and 
has also been contracted by Russia to 
install and implement its 5G network.  
The United States still has many rural 
areas that are not able to access any 
network services.  The telehealth train 
has left the station, and the United 
States has the real opportunity to 
expand telehealth/Telerehab options 
that can ultimately address the triple 
aim of healthcare.

Business to Business Debt Recovery

Account receivable recoveries are critical in today’s age of increased costs and lower margins for provided services. 
Therefore, it becomes essential, that once challenged by the non-paying customer’s account, that you depend on 
specialists in account recoveries and client services. The culture today is difficult to understand with all the laws, like Fair 
Debt Collections, HIPAA, HITECH, Electronic Funds Transfer Act and Security Breech notifications. Those laws, among with 
many others, should dictate who you choose as a partner to help maximize recoveries and minimize unnecessary exposure 
for your business. ARS has made it their primary goal to provide that quality service to our clients for over 27 years and 
remain committed for today and the future.

Every account, every consumer, and every dollar placed are reviewed to insure reasonable and lawful efforts are made to 
recover the funds due and improve your bottom line. The use of today’s technology, industry best practices and a highly 
trained staff are employed on your behalf. In doing so, the Customer Service aspect is our top priority along with the 
retention of your customer for the future.
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Eight New Summit School 
students will begin internships at 
Mississippi Baptist Medical Center as 
part of a Project SEARCH internship 
program designed to give special needs 
students the opportunity to gain full-
time employment.

 Mississippi Baptist created the 
internship program in partnership 
with the Mississippi Department 
of Rehabilitation Services. The 
18-21-year-old students will spend 
nine months at the hospital working 
in 11 departments. The goal is for the 
internship to lead to full-time jobs for 
the students.

“We are excited to begin this 
internship program,” said Chris 
Howard, executive director of the 
MDRS. “Through the program, these 
interns will gain valuable experience 

that will help them throughout 
their working lives.” 

Students will work with on-
site job coaches and teachers. 
Organizers hope to spread it to 
other Baptist Memorial hospitals in 
future years.

“This is an important day 
for our hospital,” said Bobbie 
Ware, administrator and CEO 
of Mississippi Baptist Medical 
Center. “We are proud to welcome 
these students, and we believe 
they will make a real difference 
for our patients, visitors and team 
members.” 

About New Summit School
New Summit School was 

established in Jackson, Mississippi, 

Program gives special needs students the 
chance to earn full-time employment

Mississippi Baptist Begins Internship 
Program with New Summit School
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in 1997 as a full-time, co-educational 
school offering classes for students in 
Kindergarten through 12th grade. It 
is a part of New Learning Resources 
School District that also encompasses 
the Mississippi Dyslexia Center, South 
Summit School, Oxford University 
School, North New Summit School 
and The Spectrum Academy at New 
Summit School.

About Project SEARCH
Project SEARCH is a national 

program designed to help students 
with disabilities obtain competitive, 
community-based employment. It first 
came to Mississippi in 2015 through 
a partnership with the University of 
Southern Mississippi.  

About Mississippi Baptist Medical 
Center

Since 1911, Mississippi Baptist 
Medical Center has served Mississippi 
as a Christian-based, non-profit 
comprehensive medical center. On 
May 1, 2017, Mississippi Baptist 
Health Systems signed a shared 
mission agreement with Baptist 
Memorial Health Care, which is 
headquartered in Memphis, Tennessee. 
As a result, Baptist Memorial became 
Mississippi’s fourth largest employer 
and the largest health care system in 
the state. Baptist Memorial hospitals 
offer patients in rural and urban areas 
access to the region’s largest network 
of doctors and specialists, as well as 
access to Epic―one of the country’s 
most sophisticated electronic health 
record systems. To learn more, visit 
baptistonline.org.

Hattiesburg

601 Adeline Street
Hatt iesburg,  MS 39401

601.582.5551

Jackson

401 E.  Capitol  St . ,  Sui te 600
Jackson, MS 39201

601.968.5500

Gulf Coast

2510 14th Street ,  Sui te 1125
Gulfport ,  MS 39501

228 .867 .7142

FRAUD & ABUSE / STARK
LABOR & EMPLOYMENT
MALPRACTICE DEFENSE
MEDICARE & MEDICAID

JOINT VENTURES
CERTIFICATES OF NEED

HIPAA
MEDICAL STAFF 
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North Mississippi Medical Center 
in Tupelo now offers a new option for 
patients who develop a leak in their lungs 
after lung surgery. 

“Sometimes after surgery for lung 
cancer or COPD patients develop a 
leak in their lungs that won’t heal,” said 
pulmonologist Jaime Ungo, M.D. “This 
new valve is an easy way to treat that leak 
without having to have a long-term chest 
tube or another surgery.”

Dr. Ungo worked to bring this 
treatment option to Tupelo after he had a 
patient develop this problem. 

“It was a difficult case of a hospitalized 
patient who developed this leak, and I 
knew that this new valve had recently 
gotten approved by the FDA and knew it 
was something that needed to be available 
here for our patients,” Dr. Ungo said. 

He and his colleagues were soon trained 

on inserting the valve, which is placed 
during an outpatient procedure. Dr. Ungo 
and other pulmonologists with Pulmonary 
Consultants perform this procedure at 
NMMC’s bronchoscopy lab at the main 
hospital. The treatment is available on an 
inpatient and outpatient basis, depending 
on the particular patient’s health status.

“The valve goes inside of the lung and 
keeps air from going in, but lets air out,” 
Dr. Ungo said. “It gives the leak a chance 
to heal on its own.”

The valve can also be used to treat 
emphysema and other lung problems.

“For example, emphysema is basically 
holes in the lung tissue,” he said. “We can 
use these one-way valves to prevent airflow 
to the diseased region, while allowing 
trapped air and fluids to escape. This allows 
healthier regions to expand and function 
better.”

This treatment option can improve 
lung function and exercise capacity, and 
increase quality of life. It is designed 
to be removable, preserving future 
treatment options. 

“We now have an option for patients 
who might not have had any before,” 
Dr. Ungo said. “It’s been around for 10 
to 12 years in research – I’ve just been 
waiting for it to be available.”

For more information about 
respiratory services at NMMC, visit 
www.nmhs.net/respiratory-care or  
call 1-800-THE DESK (1-800-843-
3375). Pulmonary Consultants has 
10 pulmonologists and eight nurse 
practitioners dedicated to the treatment 
of people with medical conditions 
related to the lungs. For more 
information on the clinic, visit www.
nmhs.net/pulmonary-consultants.

NMMC Offers New Technology for 
Patients After Lung Surgery

Pulmonologist Jaime Ungo, M.D., worked to bring a new treatment option to North Mississippi Medical Center in Tupelo that benefits patients who 
develop a leak in their lungs after lung surgery after one of his patients developed this problem.
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NMMC Offers New Technology for 
Patients After Lung Surgery

For Whitley McQueen, getting her driver’s license means a path to greater independence. 
The 20-year-old from Kiln has restrictive lung disease and is dependent on a ventilator to breathe. After graduating from college 

last fall, she’s ready to get out into the workforce and into the driver’s seat for the first time.
Whitley recently enrolled in Methodist Outpatient Therapy’s Driver Rehabilitation Program, which provides evaluations and 

training for people with disabilities.
Led by occupational therapist Ashlee Ricotta, a certified driving rehab specialist, the program works closely with each student to 

meet their specific needs and get them certified to drive.
“Driving was stressful when I first started, and I thought it would be easier,” McQueen said. “But Ashlee has been really nice and 

helpful the whole way.”

Now I can...
take the wheel

Nationally recognized for 
expertise in rehabilitation medicine 
after a stroke, spinal cord injury, 
brain injury or amputation.
For more information, 
visit methodistonline.org or call 601-364-3434 
or toll-free 1-800-223-6672, ext. 3434.

Facebook.com/MethodistRehab

McQueenMHA.indd   1 9/3/19   1:01 PM
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Vice President Pence, when he 
was Governor of Indiana, enacted 
a conservative brand of Medicaid 
reform for his state. The Mississippi 
Hospital Association, at the request 
of Governor Bryant last fall, has 
worked to create a similar proposal 
– Mississippi Cares – for working 
Mississippians who need healthcare 
coverage. 

Mississippi Cares is NOT 
Obamacare. It’s PenceCare. Our 
proposal stays true to conservative 
principles by offering a helping 
hand to low-income adults who are 
already helping themselves. It will 
also reduce the amount of services for 
which healthcare providers receive no 
payment. 

Unlike Obamacare, Mississippi 
Cares requires plan members to pay 
premiums and co-payments.  Unlike 
Obamacare, it also requires plan 
members to either work or satisfy 
community engagement requirements 
such as education or job training. 
Unlike Obamacare, plan members 
will have skin in the game and will be 
taking personal responsibility for their 
healthcare costs. Unlike Obamacare, 
under this proposal, hospital 
investments and member payments 
fund the premiums for health plan 
coverage with no state funding required.  

Who would qualify? Under current 
federal standards, single adults making 
just under $17,000 or adults in a family 
of four making just under $35,000 
would qualify for coverage. Two-thirds 
of those individuals are already working 
– they or their employer just can’t 
afford health insurance. 

Two-thirds of those who work 
in small businesses with less than 
50 employees do not have health 
insurance.  Mississippi has wonderful 
small businesses. They are the backbone 
of our small towns. Unfortunately, 
many of these small businesses are 
unable to provide health insurance to 
their employees.  People who are doing 
everything they can do to get ahead, 
shouldn’t put off getting the health care 
they need simply because they don’t 
have health insurance and access to 
preventive care.

Our hospitals are reaching a critical 
point. Mississippi hospitals provided 
over $600 million in uncompensated 
care last year. Since 2011, five 
Mississippi hospitals have closed and at 
least six others have filed bankruptcy. 
According to recent reports by the 
State Auditor and a national health 
care advisor, Navigant, dozens of other 
Mississippi hospitals are at financial 
risk of closing. When hospitals close, 

the communities around them begin a 
slow but sure decline. It’s impossible to 
name a thriving town that doesn’t have 
a hospital located nearby.  Without 
reform, more of our hospitals will 
close and eventually doctors will leave 
those small towns too.

Vice President Pence in Indiana 
used a combination of plan member 
contributions and hospital taxes to 
pay for their state costs without any 
tax increase for Indiana taxpayers and 
that’s how we can do it in Mississippi. 
And these taxes, when combined with 
the premiums paid by plan members, 
will cover the entire state cost of the 
program and allow for Mississippi to 
draw down 90% matching funds from 
the federal government – just like we 
do for emergency declarations, farm 
subsidies and countless other federal 
programs. 

This 90% match will never decrease 
under current law. Anyone who says 
that this proposal will raise taxes on 
Mississippians or cost the state of 
Mississippi more money has either not 
taken the time to read the proposal 
or is being intentionally misleading. 

Timothy H. Moore 
President/Chief Executive Officer 
Mississippi Hospital Association

Mississippi Cares Is NOT 
Obamacare. It’s PenceCare.

Our hospitals are 
reaching a critical 
point. Mississippi 

hospitals provided 
over $600 million in 

uncompensated care 
last year.
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Unlike Obamacare, Mississippi Cares 
will result in over $100 million in net 
revenue coming into the state general 
fund. That’s more than the state 
lottery and, unlike the lottery, our 
program will create tens of thousands 
of new jobs and hundreds of millions 
of dollars in personal income.         

This proposal will provide better 
health for hundreds of thousands 
of working Mississippians who 
can’t afford health insurance, help 
our small businesses, and add over 
$100 million in new revenue to the 
state’s bottom line - revenue that can 
go towards teacher pay raises and 
improving roads and bridges.  

If Mike Pence - the man President 
Trump trusts the most to lead our 
country in his place - created this 
program to support a healthier 

Indiana, then we can use his same 
conservative principles to build a 
healthier Mississippi

The numbers add up. Check them 
for yourself at MississippiCares.com.    

Timothy H. Moore 
President/Chief Executive Officer 
Mississippi Hospital Association

The Mississippi Hospital Association 
is the statewide trade organization 
dedicated to effectively serving the 
health care needs of Mississippi through 
serving those who serve us all - our state’s 
hospitals and their employees.

If you would like more 
information, please contact Shawn 
Rossi at (800) 289-8884, (601) 368-
3237 or srossi@mhanet.org. 

CapTel® 2400i

CapTel is a registered trademark of Ultratec, Inc.

EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTION 
For eligible Mississippians who may 

need free telephone equipment 
mississippirelay.com/edp

Need more information?   
Have a question?  Contact:

Teresa Burns 
Customer Relations Manager

teresa.burns@sprint.com (Email)
601-936-5012  (Office)

601-206-0206  (Videophone)

Mississippi Relay Service is a 
free phone service that allows 
individuals who have a hearing 

loss or speech disability 
to place and receive calls 

through specially trained relay 
operators. To learn, visit 

www.mississippirelay.com

Get Connected
with Mississippi Relay 

Body language 
can tell you all 
sorts of things. 
Like someone is 
having a stroke.  

strokeassociation.org

TIME TO CALL 911TIME TO CALL 911

SPEECH DIFFICULTYSPEECH DIFFICULTY

ARM WEAKNESSARM WEAKNESS

FACE DROOPINGFACE DROOPING

Spot a stroke F.A.S.T. 
Know the sudden signs. 
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Miss Hospitality contestants visit 
Forrest General Hospital

A group of 43 young women from across 
the state who were competing in the 2019 
Mississippi Miss Hospitality pageant took 
time out of their busy pageant week to visit 
Forrest General this July. 

During their visit, the contestants 
received a welcome from Millie Swan, vice 
president, Forrest Health. The contestants 
also heard from Kathy Walker, Spirit of 
Women coordinator, about the Spirit of 
Women program at Forrest General and 
how the hospital seeks to enrich the lives of 
women and share health information in an 

entertaining way. Lori Roseberry, director 
of Student Volunteer Services, shared 
information about the student programs at 
the hospital and the opportunities they can 
provide. 

 Addressing the contestants, Swan 
encouraged them to take action for their 
health and to pass that idea to other women 
in their lives. She said, “I hope you continue 
uplifting loved ones and empowering the 
women you know to make healthier choices. 
I also want to encourage you to embrace 
your communities. When you give back to 

the community and take pride in your state, 
you’re helping to build something even 
greater for the next generation of young 
women.”

 The contestants brought items to donate 
to Forrest General’s Comfort Care Express, 
which contains care items such as cards, 
games, extra pillows, snacks and other 
supplies. A first of its kind at Forrest General, 
the Comfort Care Express offers another way to 
comfort patients not only with the available 
care items but also through engagement with 
the Spirit Girls.

Miss Hospitality contestants donating items for the Comfort Care Express

Miss Hospitality contestants after they arrive at Forrest General
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Forrest General Hospital First in Mississippi to use 
New Compound to Illuminate Brain Tumors

Forrest General became 
the first hospital in 
Mississippi to use Gleolan™ 
(aminolevulinic acid HCl) 
for enhanced visualization of 
high-grade gliomas (including 
glioblastomas), or tumors 
occurring in the glial cells of the 
brain. This solution causes tumor 
cells to glow red under blue light 
allowing the neurosurgeon to 
remove as much of the tumor as 
possible without affecting healthy 
brain cells.

 “The great genius of this compound 
is that it allows me to know when I’ve 
removed all of the gross tumor. With 
these kinds of brain tumors, we’re not 
curing the patients with surgery, but 
there is compelling data that patient 
outcomes are better the more of the 
tumor you get out. So as a surgeon, I 
can be as aggressive as possible in terms 
of getting the tumor out, while avoiding 
causing major problems. Some organs, 

like the liver, can 
still function if 
half of the organ 
is removed to get 
rid of a tumor. The 
brain does not work 
that way, so we 
have to preserve as 
much functioning 
brain as possible,” 
said Richard 
Clatterbuck, MD, 
PhD, neurosurgeon, 
Forrest General/
Hattiesburg Clinic.

 Gleolan is a lyophilized powder, 
which is reconstituted with drinking 
water and administered orally to the 
patient. The brainselectively absorbs 
the gleolan into cells where the normal 
barrier has failed. Once the solution 
is taken in to the tumor, the tumor 
breaks it down into a second compound 
calledprotoporphyrin IX (PpIX). The 
surgeon then applies the blue light and 
views the brain using the appropriate 

filters, which cause the cells containing 
the compound to turn bright red and 
stand out against the blue background.

 Gleolan is only FDA approved for 
use in high-grade brain malignancies – 
grade 3 and grade 4 primary brain tumor 
resections. According to a press release 
from NX Development Corp. (NXDC), 

“There are 4 grades of glioma, 
with Grades III and IV being the 
most aggressive. Glioblastoma, a 
type of Grade IV glioma, has the 
highest incidence of mortality 
with the potential to spread 
rapidly.”

“As an organization, Forrest 
General believes patients in 
Mississippi should have access 
to the same benefits as people 
anywhere else in the world. That’s 
why we always strive to offer the 

latest technologies when they benefit our 
patients. It’s really a matter of trying to do 
the right thing for the people who trust us 
with their health,” said Clatterbuck.

 For more information about the 
Forrest General Cancer Center or other 
treatment options available at Forrest 
General, visit forrestgeneral.com.

Richard Clatterbuck, 
MD, PhD, 
neurosurgeon, 
Forrest General/
Hattiesburg Clinic
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You’re in a crowded restaurant with a 
group of friends, it’s pretty noisy and you’re 
having trouble hearing well enough to 
follow the conversation.

You can hear your coworker speaking to 
you, but you just can’t make out the words 
very well, and that low, persistent buzzing in 
your ears has been going on for months – 
maybe years.

Some might say 
you’re having trouble 
hearing. But would 
you?

A new study led 
by Dr. Christopher 
Spankovich, 
associate professor 
of otolaryngology 
and communicative 

sciences at the University of Mississippi 
Medical Center, has found that about half 
of the people represented in a national 
hearing health survey report they can hear 
just fine – although they actually have at 
least a mild degree of hearing loss.

The study was published online June 
6 in the Journal of the American Medical 
Association Otolaryngology-Head and Neck 

Surgery.
“It’s easy to blame 

external factors: That 
person was mumbling, 
or it was really loud 
in there,” Spankovich 
said. “But the data 
showed reports of self-
perceived good hearing 
is pretty high, even 

though all of the people in the study had 
some level of hearing loss.”

Spankovich, Dr. Steven Curti, a fourth-
year otolaryngology and communicative 
sciences resident, and Elliott Taylor, a 
School of Medicine student, analyzed data 
from a group of adults between the ages of 
20-69 who took the U.S. National Health 
and Nutrition Examination Survey. The 

analysis was conducted 
between Sept. 4 and 
Nov. 30, 2018. Joining 
them was Dan Su, 
a former UMMC 
biostatistician.

They came to a 
number of interesting 
conclusions from the 
study group:

Think Your Hearing Is Just Fine? 
Consider These Study Results

Dr. Alex Elkins, assistant professor of otolaryngology and communicative sciences, tests Nelson Thames’ hearing.

Spankovich Taylor Curti
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•  Those who didn’t have other 
health issues, such as diabetes or 
obesity, were more likely to report 
they had good hearing, even if 
they actually had hearing loss.

•  Women are more likely than men 
to report they have good hearing 
despite having mild hearing loss.

•  Married couples are more likely 
to report hearing loss and less 
likely to report good hearing.

“That’s the ‘nag’ factor,” Spankovich 
joked.

The study also gave insight into the 
reported use of hearing aids.

“In the United States, there’s a fairly 
low uptake of hearing aids in people with 
hearing loss,” Spankovich said. “Only 
about 30 percent of people in this country 
who could benefit from hearing aids 
actually get them.

“The vast majority of those individuals 
have what’s defined as a mild loss, but 
they don’t see their degree of loss as big 
enough for a hearing aid.”

And while some people cite cost as 
the reason they don’t get a hearing aid, 
“even if you look at the countries that 
have health care that is free or low cost, 
the uptake of hearing aids is similar,” 
Spankovich said.

Being unaware that you’ve suffered 
hearing loss “is a big thing, especially with 
people who developed hearing loss over 
a period of time,” said Curti, who sees 
patients in the fourth-f loor ear, nose and 
throat clinic at the University Physicians 
Lakeland Medical Building in Jackson. 
“They may not realize they’re losing their 
hearing.”

Sometimes, family members who 
accompany patients to an appointment 
can anecdotally help the patient make the 
connection that their hearing is not what 
it should be, Curti said.

“They might say, ‘We have to turn up 
the TV really loud for him to be able to 
hear it,’” Curti said.

Spankovich said the data has greater 
bearing than just perceived loss of hearing.

“Some of the other things related 
to hearing loss are social isolation and 
depression, and there are now studies on 
the relationship between hearing loss and 
cognitive decline,” he said. “And eating 
healthy and exercising is good for your body, 
but also good for your ears.”

He said the conclusions demonstrate 
that providers need to do a better job of 
detecting hearing loss early in hopes of 
averting further damage or so that treatment 
can begin promptly.

“Just because a person self-reports good 
hearing doesn’t mean there aren’t any 
issues,” he said.

When a patient goes to a clinic visit – 
including to their primary care provider 
– “we need to extend the question beyond 
‘How’s your hearing?’ We need to ask if they 

have trouble following a conversation in a 
loud environment or if they have a ringing 
or buzzing in their ears.

“Those are telltale symptoms of hearing 
loss.”

Spankovich said a serious medical 
problem is rarely the cause of hearing loss. 
Often, hearing loss reflects a person’s life 
health history, repeated exposure to loud 
sounds or perhaps genetics.

“But if you have sudden hearing loss, ear 
pain or drainage or significant ringing, those 
are medical concerns and you would want 
to get a referral to an ENT,” he said. “As 
primary care and family physicians see their 
aging population is starting to experience 
small difficulties, it’s a good time to make 
referrals for those patients to have their 
hearing checked.

“We want to catch those mild issues 
before they get too severe.”
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 In The Shocking Reality of Violence 
in Healthcare and What We Can 
Do About It, author Sheila Wilson 
addresses the issue of violence directed 
against health care workers. A key 
message in the book is that health 
care workers do not have to accept 
violence as part of their jobs, nor 

do they need to make excuses as to 
why it occurs. Recognition of the 
problem is an important foundational 
step from which further actions to 
address workplace violence can occur.  
Using information from government 
agencies, such as the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration, 
and professional organizations, such as 
the American Nurses Association, the 
author outlines a call to action to end 
workplace violence in health care.

 As an experienced nurse and 
cofounder of the organization Stop 
Healthcare Violence, Ms. Wilson 
brings personal experience to the 
discussion of violence in health care. 
She presents foundational knowledge 
for nurses and other health care 

providers who may be victims of 
such behavior but are unaware of the 
problem’s extent in the industry. The 
author uses actual accounts of worker-
experienced violence to let readers 
know that they are not the only ones 
who may have experienced such 
behavior in the workplace.

 Raising awareness is key in tackling 
issues that often remain hidden, such 
as victimization or personal attacks.

Knowledge is power; thus, being 
informed is essential for all workers. 
Throughout the book, the author 
makes it clear that health care agencies 
must take responsibility for a safe work 
environment, and one of the first steps 
is to establish a violence prevention 
program within the workplace. Ms. 

The Shocking Reality of Violence
in Healthcare and What We Can Do About It

Sheila Wilson, RN, BSN, MPH; 
Edited by Jamie L. Ross

Reviewed by Joy Longo, PhD, 
RNC-NIC, Associate Dean, 
Graduate Practice Programs, 
Associate Professor, Florida 
Atlantic University, Christine E. 
Lynn College of Nursing.
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Wilson provides guidelines to establish 
such programs and to help nurses 
become advocates. To hold health 
care agencies accountable, legislation 
regarding workplace violence needs to 
be in place. For example, according 
to the author, elevating assault 
on a health care worker from a 
misdemeanor to a felony could result 
in more effective workplace violence 
programs. From the perspective of 
the individual, the author provides 
10 actions that can be taken by a 
nurse who is assaulted at work. The 
actions include reporting the assault 
to a supervisor and seeking counseling 
or other assistance to address post-
traumatic stress disorder.  
 These actions further call 

attention to the need to recognize 
the inappropriateness of workplace 
violence and to reiterate the 
importance of reporting incidences, 
which is instrumental in documenting 
the number and type of assaults. The 
author reports on barriers to reporting 
and ways to overcome these barriers, as 
well as ways nurses can be proactive in 
supporting their peers who experience 
workplace violence. Such peer 
support goes far in making victims of 
workplace violence know that they 
have been heard and feel encouraged 
to take the appropriate actions against 
the perpetrator. This book provides 
important information for nurses who 
have experienced workplace violence 
as well as for those who have not 

but want to learn more about this 
important topic. Not addressed in this 
book are the different types of violence 
that may be encountered in the health 
care workplace setting. The examples 
provided highlight the issue of physical 
violence and assault. Although these 
types of attacks can have both physical 
and psychological repercussions, 
health care workers are also exposed 
to  violence in the forms of emotional 
and verbal abuse. Such veiled acts 
can have long-lasting, detrimental 
effects. Perhaps by delving into the 
resources about workplace violence 
that the author provides at the end 
of the book, the reader can obtain 
information on these other forms of 
workplace violence.
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Miss Mississippi Mary Margaret Hyer 
has a message for her state, one that 
could impact anyone needing an organ 
transplant.

“Thirty-three percent of people here 
are registered as organ donors, but 
only about 1 in 1,000 die in a way that 
they can have their organs recovered,” 
Hyer said. “Only a small number will 
go on to be donors. That makes me 
more passionate about getting people 
registered.”

That little-known fact, gleaned 
from conversations with staff at the 
Mississippi Organ Recovery Agency, 
and her personal experiences, gives 
Hyer the determination to carry out her 
pageant platform of organ and tissue 
donation. Crowned on June 22, the 

Hattiesburg resident and 2018 University 
of Mississippi graduate will spend the 
next year advocating for donation and 
educating those she meets on how to give 
the gift of life.

Recently, she toured the University of 
Mississippi Medical Center’s transplant 
services, meeting with surgeons, nurses, 
transplant coordinators and other 
members of the health care teams who 
treat patients undergoing heart, liver, 
kidney and pancreas transplants. UMMC 
has the state’s sole transplant program, 
along with the only bone marrow 
transplant unit.

Hyer talked transplant numbers with 
Dr. Christopher Anderson, professor 
and chair of the Department of Surgery. 
Anderson leads the department’s 

Division of Transplant and Hepatobiliary 
Surgery.

“As a group, we did 200 organ 
transplants last year,” Anderson said. 
“That puts us as a pretty busy center.

“I’m glad you’re waving the f lag,” he 
told her.

Hyer spent time with a number of 
patients who are on a waiting list for a 
transplant, telling her story and listening 
to theirs. In 2010, Hyer said, her 
grandmother went to a routine doctor’s 
appointment and was surprised to find 
out she was in kidney failure.

“We were lucky that before she got 
to the point of having dialysis, my mom 
came back as a perfect match,” Hyer said 
of the 2012 transplant between Margaret 
McCollum Hyer and her mother, Bobbie 

Miss Mississippi Pairs Organ Donation Platform 
With UMMC Transplant Program Visit

Miss Mississippi Mary Margaret Hyer shares her love of Ole Miss sports with Dan Dyess. The Columbia resident is on a waiting list for a liver transplant.
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McCollum. Bobbie McCollum died of 
cancer in 2014, but with a perfectly 
healthy kidney.

When she needed to choose a 
platform as she began competing in 
preliminary pageants for the state title, 
“it was an easy decision,” Hyer said. 
“There was nothing in my life that had 
affected me like the transplant did, and 
there are so many people who weren’t as 
lucky as we are.”

Her platform is entitled “Advocate, 
Celebrate, Donate: Decreasing the 
Donor Organ Deficiency.”

Dan Dyess of Columbia said he’s had 
a blessed life – and realized just how 
blessed it had been when he found out 
he needed a liver transplant.

“I’ve been an organ donor since I was 
a teenage kid,” he told Hyer. “I always 
had it on my mind. I never thought I 
would need an organ myself.”

Hyer chatted easily with Dyess, 
quickly zeroing in on one of his passions.

“I’m a diehard Rebel fan,” he told 
her.

“Well, Hotty Toddy!” she answered.

Also on a waitlist was 29-year-old 
Ashley Kaplar of Belmont. “Thank you 
for letting me stop by, and good luck!” 
Hyer told her.

“That was amazing!” Kaplar, who 
needed a kidney and pancreas, said of 
meeting her first Miss Mississippi. “It 
helps a lot, just knowing that her mom 

helped her grandmother.”
During her year-long reign, Hyer 

will work toward her goal of 50 percent 
of Mississippians signing up as organ 
donors through MORA. She plans to 
promote her platform in communities 
she visits, sharing stories of those who 
received transplants and those generous 
enough to donate a loved one’s organs or 
tissues.

Between college graduation and her 
crowning, she worked as a consultant 
for her sorority, Phi Mu, and educated 
hundreds of young women on the 
shortage of available organs.

“I was a full-time traveler. Every five 
days, I was on an airplane going to visit 
college-aged women who are old enough 
to register to be a donor,” she said. “I 
got to take my platform nationwide and 
expand it from Mississippi.

“People aren’t opposed to becoming 
a donor,” said Hyer, who plans to 
attend law school next year. “They just 
don’t realize they aren’t one, or they 
haven’t thought about it. I’ve been 
very successful in increasing donor 
registration just by talking about it.”

Hyer discusses her organ and tissue donation platform with Dr. Chris Anderson, professor and chair of the 
Department of Surgery and an abdominal transplant surgeon.

Hyer chats with Ashley Kaplar of Belmont. Kaplar is on a kidney and pancreas waiting list.
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